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Abstract 
This paper dealt with experimental and numerical springback determination of sheet metals in an 
air bending process. Practical part of paper consists of two sections. The first part dealt with 
experiment of air bending process of three different categories of steel, different bending depths 
and die widths. Influence of these technological variables is discussed. Paper uses a modern 
measurement method performed in MATLAB. Second part consists of numerical simulation of 
air bending process in explicit and implicit finite element method (FEM) code. Hill’ 48 yield 
criterion and Hollomon (Ludwik) hardening law were set as material model used in numerical 
simulation. In this paper are compared two different finite element (FE) codes from the accuracy 
point of view.  
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1 Introduction  
The most common problem in area of bending technology is problem of achieving accurate and 
repeatable bending angle. In processes of sheet metal forming is this problem frequently 
observed, and is caused by elastic springback [1]. Elastic springback can be briefly defined as a 
dimensional change generated in the part, which occurs due to elastic recovery after the tool is 
released. This phenomenon causes the dimensional deviations [2]. Importance of springback 
prediction is significant also from economical aspect [3]. Nowadays, springback phenomenon is 
the current issue in automotive industry, considering use Ultra High Strength Steel (UHSS), 
Advanced High-Strength Steel (AHSS), Complex Phase (CP) Steel, High Strength Steel (HSS) 
etc. which have high strength [4]. Handy tables [5, 6] and graphs [7] were in the past the 
traditional ways to predict springback. Mentioned methods didn’t describe whole scale of 
reached bending angles. Technological variables for example blank thickness, tool radius, 
bending angle etc. influence springback amount [8, 9]. Material properties, as for example strain 
hardening, Young’s modulus, constitutive behavior in plastic field, yield stress, Bauschinger 
effect etc. have also influence to the springback amount [10-12]. Air bending is technological 
process, where different bending angle could be achieved. Due to fact that HSS steels have been 
intensively used in the automotive industry [13], this category of steel among the UHSS and 
mild steel has been used [14]. Modern way of springback prediction is aimed to the numerical 
simulation of springback. Several codes can beused for numerical simulation of springback, for 
example Autoform, Pam – Stamp, Dynaform, Abaqus etc. Definition of input parameters of 
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simulation software is very important. The most important is selection of material models, 
namely hardening curve and yield function. Early developed material models, for example 
Tresca and von Mises, were developed according to parameters obtained from simple tensile 
test. These material models were soon insufficient, because they didn’t describe several 
parameters of material behaviour as for example anisotropy, kinematic hardening, etc. [15,16]. 
The most accurate material description is using experimentally measured mechanical properties 
and approximation for defining hardening curve [17, 18]. In air bending, increasingly adaptive 
control is applied to address the problem of variable material properties [19]. A yield function 
that can capture orthotropy has been proposed by Hill as an extension of the von Mises criterion. 
In its most general form, the Hill’48 yield criterion [20, 21] can be written as: 
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where: φ [MPa] – the yield function 
F, G, H, L, M and N [-] – Hill’s anisotropic parameters describe the anisotropy of the 
material and can be defined as functions of the planar anisotropy parameters r0, r45 and 
r90 (Lankford’s coefficients) 
σ11, σ22, σ33, σ12, σ23, σ31[MPa] – plane stresses where indexes 1, 2 and 3 are the 
principal anisotropic axes.In the case of sheet metals, axis 1 is usually parallel to the 
rolling direction, 2 intransverseand 3 in normal direction 
σ [MPa] – scaling factor 
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where: r0, r45, r90[-] - Lankford’s coefficient which represents anisotropy values measured in 0°, 

45° and 90°  to the rolling direction 
 L, M [-] – variables equal to the N 
 

Hill ’  48 yield criterion was set in the combination with hardening curve defined by Hollomon 
which is described by law [22]: 
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where: σ[MPa] - true stress  

ε[-] - true plastic strain  
C [MPa] - strain hardening coefficient 
n[-] - strain hardening exponent 

 
 

2 Experimental materials and methods 
Aim of this experiment was first to determine the influence of technological parameters on the 
springback amount and secondly accuracy of springback prediction using FEM codes Pam-
Stamp and Autoform. During the experiment, ten different bending angles, and two different die 
widths were used. Three different categories of steels were used: HSS, UHSS and mild steel. 
Since yield stress has a significant influence to the springback amount, different springback 
angles after unloading were observed. Stress strain curves of used materials are illustrated in 
Fig. 1. Thicknesses of materials were as follows: UHSS – 0.75 mm, HSS – 0.8 mm and mild 
steel 0.85 mm.Specimens were cut in direction transverse to the rolling direction. 
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Fig.1 Stress – strain diagram of used steels
  
Mechanical properties were measured in three 
angle 0° to the R.D., transverse direction to the R.D. (90°) and diagonal direction to the R.D. 
(45°). Tests were performed on machine Tiratest 2300. 
rectangular cross-section according to ISO 6892
properties, necessary for defining material models in FEM codes,
 
Table 1 Mechanical properties of HSS – H220PD

Angle 
from the 
R.D. [°] 

Rp0,2 (Re) [MPa] 
Rm 

[MPa] 

0 219 385 
45 225 368 
90 238 383 

  
Table 2 Mechanical properties of UHSS – TRIP RAK 40/70

Angle 
from the 
R.D. [°] 

Rp0,2 (Re) [MPa] 
Rm 

[MPa] 

0 442 771 
45 441 762 
90 450 766 

 
 
Table 3 Mechanical properties of mild steel DC06

Angle 
from the 
R.D. [°] 

Rp0,2 (Re) [MPa] 
Rm 

[MPa] 

0 138 277 
45 142 282 
90 141 277 

 
 

2.1 Process of real experiment 
Real experiment was performed onto hydraulic press ZD 40
three different categories of steel at dimension of 160 x 40 mm. 
simplified geometry of used tool. Diameter of die 
30 mm. Twodifferent die widths were set. First, 
widths.  

0-209    202 

 
strain diagram of used steels 

in three directions to the rolling directions (R.D.). In the 
the R.D., transverse direction to the R.D. (90°) and diagonal direction to the R.D. 

were performed on machine Tiratest 2300. Test rod of length 80 mm and 
ISO 6892-1:2009 was used. Results of mechanical 

properties, necessary for defining material models in FEM codes, illustrate Table 1. , 2 and 3.  

H220PD 

A80 
[%] 

n 
[-] 

C 
[MPa] 

r 
[-] 

34.5 
0.231 673.27 

1.172 
37.4 1.782 
35.8 1.823 

TRIP RAK 40/70 

A80 
[%] 

n 
[-] 

C 
[MPa] 

r 
[-] 

27.7 
0.29 1492.28 

0.686 
25.4 0.87 
25.9 0.838 

Mechanical properties of mild steel DC06 

A80 
[%] 

n 
[-] 

C 
[MPa] 

r 
[-] 

53.0 
0.261 538.54 

1.665 
50.4 1.601 
51.7 2.112 

Real experiment was performed onto hydraulic press ZD 40. Sheetmetal strips were cut from 
three different categories of steel at dimension of 160 x 40 mm. Fig. 2and Fig. 3 illustrate the 

. Diameter of die Rd was 50 mm and diameter of punchRpwas 
die widths were set. First, w=100 mm and the second w=160 mm die 
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Fig.2 Geometryof tools in loaded state.  

 
Fig.3 Geometry of tools in unloaded 

state. 
 

 
where: w [mm] – die width  

bd[mm] – bending depth 
b'd[mm] – bending depth after unloading 
Rp[mm] – punch radius 
Rd [mm] – die radius 
s [mm] – blank thickness 
α [°] – bend angle 
βU [°] –angle in unloaded state 

Value of angle springback amount was calculated using equation 4. Difference between bending 
depth before and after springback was calculated using equation 5. 
 
� � � 	  "                (4.) 
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where: β [°] – springback angle 
 ∆bd [mm] – difference between bending depth before and after springback 
Hence the measuring follows using graphical method first picture of assembly was taken in the 
closed state of tools. Next picture was taken when tool was released. Pictures were subsequently 
exported to MATLAB and processed. Measuring method is described in paragraph 2.3. 
 
 

2.2 Process of numerical simulation  
The bending process was simulated by using finite element method in software Pam-Stamp 
andAutoform. Two different types of numerical codes were used –explicit and 
implicit.Assembly of tools was modeled in CAD software and exported to the FEM codes. Ten 
different punch paths were set, and after post processing, images of assembly were exported due 
to measuring method which was performedin MATLAB software.  
Hill’ 48 yield criterion and Hollomon hardening law were set.Table 4 contains simulation data 
selected for the simulation. 
 

Table 4 Initial data for numerical simulations 

Parameter Autoform Pam-Stamp 

Algorithm type Implicit Explicit 

Mesh type Triangular Square 

Mesh size 30° - defined by angle of triangle 20 mm 

Number of integration points 11 5 

Element type Shell Shell 
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2.3 Springback measuring method 
Measuring of angle after springback and difference between depth of specimen before 
springback and depth of specimen after springback was measured. Due to difficulty of using 
conventional methods, measuring in MATLAB was used. It could by conclude that springback 
angle can be calculated and evaluated accurately using MATLAB measuring method [23]. 
Photos of real experiment were loaded in the MATLAB and then five points on the each arm of 
specimen was selected. After points were selected, linear regression was used to reach equation 
of straight line for each arm of specimen.Based on equations of straight lines, angle between 
them was computed. Similar kind of measuring was performed for measuring difference 
between bend depth before and after springback. First, scale was defined using a ruler located on 
the die. Two points on ruler were selected, and it was defined, that distance between these two 
points is equal to 10 mm. Then a straight line through two points was defined. These two points 
were selected on the top side of blank. Final, point at the bottom of punch was selected. Based 
on the analytical equation for definition distance between point and straight line, distance was 
computed. This measuring was performed for loaded and unloaded state. Resultant distance is 
the absolute value of difference between these two values. 
 
 

3 Results  
In this chapter, the results of experiment will be described. Depending between bend angle and 
angle in unloaded stateis illustrated in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 
 

 
Fig.4 Bend angle (α) and angle in 

unloaded state (βU) ,wherew 
=100mm. 

 
Fig.5 Bend angle (α) and angle in 

unloaded state (βU) ,where w = 160 
mm. 

 
 

 
Fig.6 Bend angle (α) and springback 

angle (β),where w = 100 mm for 
mild steel. 

 
Fig.7 Bend angle (α) and springback 

angle (β),where w =160 for mild 
steel.  
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Following figures Fig. 6 – Fig. 11 illustrate the depending between bend angle and amount of 
springback, in comparison with Autoform and Pam-Stamp results for different w and category of 
steel.Angle between arms of blank before forming is equal to 180°.   
 

 
Fig.8 Bend angle (α) and springback 

angle (β),where w = 100 mm for 
HSS. 

 
Fig.9 Bend angle (α) and springback 

angle (β),where w = 160 mm for 
HSS. 

 
 

 
Fig.10 Bend angle (α) and springback 

angle (β),where w = 100 mm for 
UHSS. 

 
Fig.11 Bend angle (α) and springback 

angle (β),where w = 160 mm for 
UHSS. 

 
 

As was mentioned, different bend angle was reached by setting ten different bending depths of 
punch. Depending between bend depth and difference between bend depth before and after 
springbackof specimenisillustratedin following figures Fig. 12 – Fig. 17. 
 

 
Fig.12 Difference between bending depth 

before and after springback 
(∆bd),where w = 100 mm, for mild 
steel. 

 
Fig.13 Difference between bending depth 

before and after springback (∆bd),w 
= 160 mm, for mild steel. 
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Fig.14 Difference between bending depth 

before and after springback 
(∆bd),where w = 100 mm, HSS. 

 
Fig.15 Difference between bending depth 

before and after springback 
(∆bd),where w = 160 mm, HSS. 

 
 

 
Fig.16 Difference between bending depth 

before and after springback 
(∆bd),where w = 100 mm, UHSS. 

 
Fig.17 Difference between bending depth 

before and after springback 
(∆bd),where w = 160 mm, UHSS. 

 
 

Comparisons of each springback amount depending on bending depth for individual material are 
illustrated in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19. 
 

 
Fig.18 Springback (β) for different steels 

depending on bending depth (bd), 
where w = 100 mm. 

 
Fig.19 Springback (β) for different steels 

depending on bending depth (bd), 
where w = 160 mm. 

 

 
Similar comparisons of differences between bend depth before and after springback depending 
on bend depth for individual material are illustrated in Fig. 20 and Fig. 21. 
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Fig.20 Difference between bending depth 

before and after springback (∆bd),w 
= 100 mm. 

 
Fig.21 Difference between bending depth 

before and after springback (∆bd),w 
= 160 mm. 

 
 

4 Discussion 
As shown in Fig.4 and Fig. 5, mild steel has the smallest springback, and the UHSS the largest. 
It is caused by the fact that mild steel has the smallest yield strength and UHSS has the largest 
yield strength. The greater springback occurred in the case where 160 mm die width was used. 
The greater die width was used, the greater natural bend radius was observed. The greater 
natural bend radius caused greaterspringback, since the material became stronger so the 
surrounding material gave an opportunity to deform which means the natural bend radius was 
larger.In the case of using 100 mm die width, the mild steel springback up to 14° was observed, 
up to 20° in case of HSS and up to 39° when UHSS was used.In case of 160 mm die width, the 
smallest springback was occurred when mild steel was used – up to 16°, up to 23° when HSS 
was used and maximum 46° angle of springback when UHSS was used. 
The accuracy of springbackprediction using numerical simulation where angle of springback 
was measured is shown in Fig. 6 – Fig. 11. Results varied in the case where 100 mm die width 
was usedon minimal average of difference up to 7 % for mild steel, 1% for HSS and 12 % for 
UHSS. The more accurate in this case was Autoform code. When 160 mm die width was used, 
the minimal average of difference between real experiment and simulation was 5% for mild 
steel, 5.6 % for HSS and 18 % for UHSS. In this case was more accurate Autoform code.  
Comparison of results of numerical simulation and real experiment, whichdifferences between 
bend depth before and after springback were measured, are presented in Fig. 12 – Fig. 17. In 
first case 100 mm die width was used andthe result varies in compare with real experiment on 
average up to 7% for mild steel, 12% for HSS and 3 % for UHSS. For this measurement Pam -
Stamp gave the more accurate results. For the case where 160 mm die width was used, average 
percentage difference for mild steel was up to 1.3 %, 3 % for HSS and 1 % for UHSS. Pam -
Stamp gave more authentic results.  
As shown inFig. 18 and Fig. 19, the greater bend depth caused the higher bending angle, and the 
higher bending causedthe greaterspringback amount. From figures implies, that the slope of 
function for UHSS is greater than for HSS and mild steel. It means that for HSS and mild steel, 
increasing bending depth will causes the smaller increase of springback angle compare to UHSS. 
Resulting from Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 could be concluded, that if the die width increased 2.2 times, 
difference between bend depth before and after springback of specimenincreased only about 
1.35 times for UHSS, 1.2 times for HSS and only 1.07 times. This is also due to smallest yield 
strength of mild steel what means that even small deformations causes certain strains.  
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Results gathered in this experiment can be used in optimization of forming processes. 
Considering results of numerical simulation, technological parameters of process can be 
changed, and their influence on the final shape can be modified without material and time 
wasting. Application of results presented in this paper can be used in the decision process, where 
implicit and explicit codes are going to be selected. 
 
 

5  Conclusion 
It could be concluded, due to circumstances mentioned in previous chapter, that using numerical 
simulation of springback is possible to predict springback, but it is necessary to be reckon with 
the deviation in compare with real experiment. Described MATLAB measuring graphical 
method could be considered as an accurate tool for a measurement of springback amount. 
Several test shows that this method has a deviation only in 1 % in comparison with real 
experiment. Higher springback is occurred for materials with higher strength, and the higher 
springback occurs when the bending angle is higher.Die width has a significant influence to the 
springback amount. Higher springbackoccurred when the die width was higher.Autoform code 
in this experiment showed the higher accuracy when the angle of springback was measured.On 
the other side, Pam – Stamp showed the higher accuracy when difference between bend depth 
before and after springback was measured. 
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